Abstract The aim of this research is to map the intellectual structure of the field of LED and optics during the period of 2000-2009. We utilize the scientometric tool of co-word analysis to reveal patterns and trends in the LED and optics field by measuring the association strengths of keywords (or IPCs). Data were collected from Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) and United Stated Patent and Trademark Office (USTPO) for the period of 2000-2009. Keywords were extracted from abstracts and further standardized using thesaurus. In order to trace the dynamic changes of the LED and optics field, the whole 10-year period was separated into two consecutive periods: 2000-2004 and 2005-2009. The results show that the LED and optics field has some established research themes and it also changes to embrace new themes.
서 론
일반적으로
이론고찰
(LED* or light-emitting-diode* or light-emitting-device* or ((light-emitting* or (light and emitting*)) and (diode* or device*))) and (luminescen* or illuminat* or illuminan* or lamp* or light*) and ((thermal* or heat*) and (manag* or control* or conduct* or radiat*))
특허 검색식
((LED* light-emitting-diode* light-emitting-device* ((light-emitting* (light adj emitting*)) adj (diode* device*))) and (luminescen* illuminat* illuminan* lamp* light*) and ((thermal* heat*) near2 (manag* control* conduct* radiat*))).key. and (F21V* F21S* G02F* G06F* G09G* H01L* H05B*).ipcm. and @ad>=20000101 
분석시 발생되는 단어의

